
MANASSAS BUSINESS COUNCIL

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
October 3, 2019

DETERMINATION OF QUORUM

MEMBERS PRESENT: Carmela Patrick, Ross Snare IV, Christy Gilligan, 
Bennett Whitlock, Sartaj Randhawa, Scott Hepburn, 
James Rudzinski

MEMBERS ABSENT: Nicholas Pascale, Sean Porter

STAFF PRESENT: Patrick J. Small, Director of Economic Development

GUESTS PRESENT:         Matt Arcieri, Planning & Zoning Manager
Chloe Delhomme, Planner II
Perrin Palistrant, OmniRide

DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM AND ADOPTION OF MINUTES

Chairman Carmela Patrick called the meeting to order. She presented the September
minutes for review and approval. There being no comments, Ross Snare moved to
adopt the MBC Minutes of September 5th which was seconded by Bennett Whitlock.
The Minutes were adopted unanimously by the members present.  

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE

Matt Arcieri provided the members with the final DRAFT version of the economic
development chapter of the Comprehensive Plan. He outlined the process that the City
had gone through and updated the members on the current status of the planning
process. He noted that text and graphics had been added to the chapter but that the
objectives had not changed since they had last reviewed it. He requested input and
there was brief discussion about the chapter and the overall plan. Specifically members
inquired about whether any height limitations had been placed on Downtown. Mr.
Arcieri stated that there were no height limitations but that rather language in the plan
was general and called for buildings and structures to be developed in a manner
consistent with the character of an area. There being no further discussion, the
members recommended the Chapter to the Planning Commission and City Council as
drafted.

OMNIRIDE

Perrin Palistrant, Director of Planning and Operations for OmniRide, appeared with
Chloe Delhomme to update the members on changes being made to their service plans.
He provided a handout that explained each route and delivered a power point that
contained more detail. He called the members attention to the new route numbering
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system as well as modifications to some existing routes. He emphasized a major shift
in operations related to changing the terminus point for the routes from the Manassas
Mall to the Prince William Courthouse. He noted there had been a change in the center
of activity in the City from being generally centered in the Sudley corridor to being
specifically centered in Historic Downtown. The members had very few questions and
comments.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 1pm.




